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 OUTEIROS ALTOSOUTEIROS ALTOSOUTEIROS ALTOSOUTEIROS ALTOS TALHA WINE 
    
    

 

 

 ClassificationClassificationClassificationClassification    
Certification 
CertifierCertifierCertifierCertifier    
Philosophy 
 
 
 
 
YearYearYearYear 
Type 
CountryCountryCountryCountry    
Origin 
VarietiesVarietiesVarietiesVarieties    
Area 
SoilsSoilsSoilsSoils    
Prodution  
Tasting NotesTasting NotesTasting NotesTasting Notes    
 
 
Consumpt. temp. 
HarvestHarvestHarvestHarvest 
 
 
Winemaking 
 
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
OenologyOenologyOenologyOenology    
    

 Vinho de Talha Vinho de Talha Vinho de Talha Vinho de Talha ---- DOC Alentejo ( DOC Alentejo ( DOC Alentejo ( DOC Alentejo (PPPProtectrotectrotectrotectedededed designation of origin designation of origin designation of origin designation of origin))))    
Organic wine 
Sativa Sativa Sativa Sativa –––– PT PT PT PT----BIOBIOBIOBIO----03030303    
Because we believe that life is made of unique experiences, we invite you to 
see a wine from a different point of view. Take a peek into the Talha
(Amphora) and appreciate how the Romans used to do it more than 2000 
years ago. Made from organic grapes, in a natural way, unoaked, this wine of 
ancient flavour is born, certified as Talha wine (Amphora wine), that is, 
Naturally, Alentejo. 
2013201320132013    
Red 
Portugal, AlenPortugal, AlenPortugal, AlenPortugal, Alentejo, Borbatejo, Borbatejo, Borbatejo, Borba subregion subregion subregion subregion    
Monte da Tapada Nova, Estremoz, Alentejo 
Alfrocheiro, Trincadeira e AragonAlfrocheiro, Trincadeira e AragonAlfrocheiro, Trincadeira e AragonAlfrocheiro, Trincadeira e Aragonezezezez    
4 ha 
Schists with quartz intrusionsSchists with quartz intrusionsSchists with quartz intrusionsSchists with quartz intrusions    
1.650 lt./1.950 bottles (0,75l)/ 325 boxes.  126 magnum (1,5l) bottles  
Ruby color with violet nuancesRuby color with violet nuancesRuby color with violet nuancesRuby color with violet nuances....    
Elegant and complex aroma of ripe fruit, blackberry, plum, notes of tea and Elegant and complex aroma of ripe fruit, blackberry, plum, notes of tea and Elegant and complex aroma of ripe fruit, blackberry, plum, notes of tea and Elegant and complex aroma of ripe fruit, blackberry, plum, notes of tea and 
rosemary. In the mouth has wild fruit, fine long tannins and freshness well rosemary. In the mouth has wild fruit, fine long tannins and freshness well rosemary. In the mouth has wild fruit, fine long tannins and freshness well rosemary. In the mouth has wild fruit, fine long tannins and freshness well 
present.present.present.present.    
16 - 18 ºC 
The grapes were harvested by hand at optimum grape mThe grapes were harvested by hand at optimum grape mThe grapes were harvested by hand at optimum grape mThe grapes were harvested by hand at optimum grape maturity and aturity and aturity and aturity and 
transported to the winery in boxes of 12 Kg. The harvest took place on transported to the winery in boxes of 12 Kg. The harvest took place on transported to the winery in boxes of 12 Kg. The harvest took place on transported to the winery in boxes of 12 Kg. The harvest took place on 
September 24th (Aragonez e Trincadeira) and October 8th (Alfrocheiro). September 24th (Aragonez e Trincadeira) and October 8th (Alfrocheiro). September 24th (Aragonez e Trincadeira) and October 8th (Alfrocheiro). September 24th (Aragonez e Trincadeira) and October 8th (Alfrocheiro).     
In the winery, after destemming and soft crushing, the grapes fermented, 
separately by variety, in large clay pots of 1,200-liter capacity.  
Daily, until the end of fermentation, the “cap” of grape skins was "punched 
down" several times a day, even during the night. The wine and the skins 
remained in the large Talhas long after November 11th (St. Martin’s day), thus 
fulfilling the tradition and regulations necessary for its certification. The 
2013th blend was made with the wines produced in 3 large Talhas. 
 
Suitable for vegetarians/vegans (no animal origin products used in 
production and fining). 
    
Fernanda Rodrigues, Jorge Cardoso and Vinivista team (Joachim Roque e Fernanda Rodrigues, Jorge Cardoso and Vinivista team (Joachim Roque e Fernanda Rodrigues, Jorge Cardoso and Vinivista team (Joachim Roque e Fernanda Rodrigues, Jorge Cardoso and Vinivista team (Joachim Roque e 
Pedro Mendes) Pedro Mendes) Pedro Mendes) Pedro Mendes)     
    

 

 

 

 

 
ANALYTICALANALYTICALANALYTICALANALYTICAL    
DATADATADATADATA    
 
ÁlcoholÁlcoholÁlcoholÁlcohol: 14,6 % 
PhPhPhPh: 3,66 
Total acidityTotal acidityTotal acidityTotal acidity: 4,5 
 

 

 LOGISTIC INFOLOGISTIC INFOLOGISTIC INFOLOGISTIC INFO    
 
 
EstateEstateEstateEstate    bbbbottled in ottled in ottled in ottled in April of April of April of April of 
2015201520152015    
 
100% natural cork100% natural cork100% natural cork100% natural cork    
 
Bottle:Bottle:Bottle:Bottle: 750 ml.  
 
 
EAN Uni:EAN Uni:EAN Uni:EAN Uni: 
5600269268033 
 
AVIN:AVIN:AVIN:AVIN: 
0476426071236 

  
 
 
Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:Quantity bottle/box:    
 
 6 x 750 ml  
 
Box dimensions:Box dimensions:Box dimensions:Box dimensions:    
 335 x 245 x 165 mm 
 
Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):Box gross weight (Kg):  
7,730 Kg  
 
EAN SCC EAN SCC EAN SCC EAN SCC boxboxboxbox::::  
 15600269268030 

  
 
 
Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet:Quantity box/ pallet: 
80bx/480bottle or 
100bx/600 bottle 
 
Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):Pallet weight (Kg):  
630 kg or 780 kg 
 
Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions Pallet dimensions 
(europallet): (europallet): (europallet): (europallet):     
1.20*0.80*1.40 height 
or 
1.20*0.80*1.80 height 
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